From 2012 to 2015 together with other Linked Data community members and experts from the social, behavioural, and economic sciences (SBE ), we developed diverse vocabularies to represent SBE metadata and rectangular data in RDF. The DDI-RDF Discovery Vocabulary (Disco) is designed to support the dissemination, management, and reuse of person-level data, i.e., data about individuals, households, and businesses, collected in form of responses to studies and archived for research purposes. The RDF Data Cube Vocabulary (Data Cube) is a W3C recommendation for expressing data cubes, i.e. multi-dimensional aggregate data. Physical Data Description (PHDD) is a vocabulary to model data in rectangular format. The data could either be represented in records with character-separated values (CSV ) or fixed length. The Simple Knowledge Organization System (SKOS) is a vocabulary to build knowledge organization systems such as thesauri, classification schemes, and taxonomies. XKOS is a SKOS extension to describe formal statistical classifications.
RDF Validation of Metadata and Data
Bosch et al. identified in total 74 requirements to formulate RDF constraints; each of them corresponding to a constraint type. We published a technical report 3 in which we explain each requirement (constraint type) in detail and give examples for each (represented by different constraint languages). The knowledge representation formalism Description logics (DL), with its well-studied theoretical properties, provides the foundational basis for each constraint type. Therefore, this technical report contains mappings to DL to logically underpin each requirement and to determine which DL constructs are needed to express each constraint type [2] . We recently published a technical report in which we describe constraints to validate metadata on person-level, aggregated data, and thesauri. We assign each constraint to constraint types corresponding to RDF validation requirements or to data model specific constraint types 4 [3] .
We distinguish two validation types: (1) Content-Driven Validation C C contains the set of constraints ensuring that the data is consistent with the intended syntax, semantics, and integrity of given data models. (2) Technology-Driven Validation C T includes the set of constraints which can be generated automatically out of data models, such as cardinality restrictions, universal and existential quantifications, domains, and ranges. We determined the default severity level (corresponds to requirement R-158 ) for each constraint to indicate how serious the violation of the constraint is. We propose an extensible metric to measure the continuum of severity levels ranging from SL 0 (informational) via SL 1 (warning) to SL 2 (error). Although we provide default severity levels for each constraint, users should be able to specify severity levels of constraints they need to validate for their individual use cases, i.e., users should be able to define use case specific severity levels for constraints.
Evaluation
We exhaustively evaluated the metadata quality of large real world aggregated (QB ), person-level (Disco), and thesauri (SKOS ) data sets by means of both C C and C T constraints of the majority of the constraint types. We validated 9,990 / 3,775,983,610 (QB ), 4,178 / 477,737,281 (SKOS ), and 1,526 / 9,673,055 (Disco) data sets / triples using the RDF Validator 5 (available at http://purl.org/net/rdfval-demo) in batch mode. That are more than 4.2 billion triples and 15 thousand data sets. We validated, i.a., (1) QB data sets published by the Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS), the European Central Bank (ECB), and the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD), (2) SKOS thesauri like the AGROVOC Multilingual agricultural thesaurus, the STW Thesaurus for Economics, and the Thesaurus for the Social Sciences (TheSoz), and (3) Disco data sets provided by the Microdata Information System (Missy), the DwB Discovery Portal, the Danish Data Archive (DDA), and the Swedish National Data Service (SND). As we evaluated nearly 10 thousand QB data sets, we published the evaluation results for each data set in form of one document per SPARQL endpoint 6 . The correctness of all constraints, i.e., the gold standard, has been proved by SBE domain experts. Table 1 shows the evaluation results. We identified 142 Disco constraints (C C and C T constraints to the same extend) assigned to 52 distinct constraint types and implemented 77 of them to actually validate person-level data sets. For QB, we specified more C T (54%) than C C constraints; for SKOS, however, more C C constraints (60%). We instantiated more C C (58%) than C T constraint types to define Disco constraints; for QB (75%) and SKOS (64%), on the other side, more C T constraint types. In total, we used 53 of overall 82 distinct constraint types (57% of them are C C constraint types) to define 212 constraints (equally C C and C T constraints).
For Disco and SKOS, more than the half of the constraints are associated with the weakest severity level SL 0 . Within the context of QB, 80% of the constraints are classified as the most serious ones (SL 2 ). All in all, there are a little bit more SL 0 then SL 2 constraints, whereas SL 1 constraints are negligible. Existential quantifications (32.4%, Disco), data model consistency (31.4%, QB ), and structure (28.6%, SKOS ) are the constraint types the most constraints are instantiated from. By validating QB data sets, we got the most constraint violations (more than 45 millions), followed by SKOS and Disco (with more than 5.5 and 3.5 millions) -consequently, almost 55 million constraint violations were raised during the evaluation which could be used to enhance the metadata quality of these data sets. Close to 70% of all Disco constraint violations are caused by violating SL 0 constraints. For QB (nearly 100%) and SKOS (almost 60%), the majority of the raised constraint violations are classified to be more serious (SL 1 ). 80% of all QB constraints are SL 2 constraints leading to less than 1% of all QB constraint violations. Altogether, exactly 90% of the constraint violations are assigned to the severity level SL 1 . These findings are surprising as only 8% of all defined constraints are SL 1 constraints. The constraints responsible for the largest numbers of constraint violations are DISCO-C-LABELING-AND-DOCUMENTATION-06 and DISCO-C-COMPARISON-VARIABLES-02 (both 547,916) (Disco), DATA-CUBE-C-DATA-MODEL-CONSISTENCY-05 (45,514,102) (QB ), and SKOS-C-LANGUAGE-TAG-CARDINALITY-01 (2,508,903) (SKOS ).
Legend
In this section, we describe how the tables in this paper should be read. Table 2 gives an overview over the symbols used in subsequent tables.
Symbol Description
Validation Successful (without any constraint violation) the underlying SPARQL CONSTRUCT query is too poor to get all resulting constraint violation triples. Therefore, a limit of X result constraint violation triples is set. It is likely that there are more than X constraint violations. Although, the result set contains not the whole set of raised constraint violation triples, the constraint can be used as an indicator if there is data not conforming to the constraint and to resolve constraint violations step by step. As part of future work, the performance will be improved. -Very Poor Performance/Scaling. The performance of the implementation of the underlying SPARQL CONSTRUCT query is too poor to get any results, even though a limit of result constraint violation triples is set. As part of future work, the performance will be improved.
Evaluation of Person-Level Metadata (Disco)
In this section, the quality of the metadata on person-level (Disco) data sets is evaluated by validating appropriate RDF constraints assigned to several RDF constraint types. First, we show the results of the evaluation of diverse data sets, then we give an overview over the evaluated data sets, and finally we provide details about the evaluation. 
Evaluation Results

Detailed Evaluation
In this sub section, we give details about the evaluation in form of diverse tables containing the number of constraint violations per evaluated data set and constraint of particular constraint types. In this section, the quality of the metadata on aggregated data (Data Cube) data sets is evaluated by validating appropriate RDF constraints assigned to several RDF constraint types. First, we show the results of the evaluation of diverse data sets, then we give an overview over the evaluated data sets, and finally we provide details about the evaluation. 
Evaluation Results
Data Sets Overview
There are websites giving an overview over available Data Cube data sets 16 . Tables 27 and 29 give an overview over the evaluated Data Cube data sets, their abbreviations, and publicly available SPARQL endpoints. Table 28 comprehends the number of triples, data sets, and instances of multiple vocabulary-specific classes.
Abbr. 
Data Cube Data Sets
ECB
Detailed Evaluation
In this sub section, we give details about the evaluation in form of diverse tables containing the number of constraint violations per evaluated data set and constraint of particular constraint types. 
Evaluation of Thesauri (SKOS )
In this section, the quality of the metadata on thesauri (SKOS ) is evaluated by validating appropriate RDF constraints assigned to several RDF constraint types. First, we show the results of the evaluation of diverse thesauri, then we give an overview over the evaluated thesauri, and finally we provide details about the evaluation. 
Evaluation Results
Data Sets Overview
There is a website giving an overview over available SKOS data sets 28 and another one giving an overview over available thesauri 29 . Tables 39 and 41 give an overview over the evaluated thesauri, their abbreviations, and publicly available SPARQL endpoints. Table 40 comprehends the number of triples, data sets, and instances of multiple vocabulary-specific classes. 
Detailed Evaluation
Evaluation of Rectangular Data (PHDD)
In this section, the quality of rectangular (PHDD ) data sets is evaluated by validating appropriate RDF constraints assigned to several RDF constraint types. First, we show the results of the evaluation of diverse data sets, then we give an overview over the evaluated data sets, and finally we provide details about the evaluation.
Evaluation Results
Data Sets Overview
Detailed Evaluation
In this sub section, we give details about the evaluation in form of diverse tables containing the number of constraint violations per evaluated data set and constraint of particular constraint types.
In this section, the quality of the metadata on statistical classifications (XKOS ) data sets is evaluated by validating appropriate RDF constraints assigned to several RDF constraint types. First, we show the results of the evaluation of diverse data sets, then we give an overview over the evaluated data sets, and finally we provide details about the evaluation. 
Evaluation Results
Data Sets Overview
Detailed Evaluation
Related Work
The data most often used in research within the SBE community is person-level data, i.e. data collected about individuals, businesses, and households in form of responses to studies or taken from administrative registers (such as hospital records, registers of births and deaths). The range of person-level data covers many different domains and is very broad -including census, education, and health data as well as all types of business, social, and labor force surveys. Increasingly, this type of research data is held within data archives or data libraries after it has been collected, so that it may be reused by future researchers. In performing their research, the detailed person-level data is aggregated into less confidential multi-dimensional tables which answer particular research questions. Portals harvest metadata (as well as publicly available data) from multiple data providers in form of RDF. To ensure high quality, the metadata must satisfy certain criteria -specified in terms of RDF constraints. After validating the metadata according to these constraints, portals offer added values to their customers, e.g. by searching over and comparing metadata of multiple providers. By its nature, person-level data is highly confidential and access is often only permitted for qualified researchers who must apply for access. The purpose of publicly available aggregated data, on the other hand, is to get a first overview and to gain an interest in further analyses on the underlying person-level data. Researchers typically represent their results as aggregated data in form of twodimensional tables with only a few columns (so-called variables such as sex or age). The RDF Data Cube Vocabulary (QB) 49 is a W3C recommendation for representing data cubes, i.e. multi-dimensional aggregate data, in RDF [4] . Aggregate data is derived from person-level data by statistics on groups or aggregates such as counts, means, and frequencies. The SDMX metadata standard -used as the basis for QB -and DDI have traditionally made efforts to align their content. Similarly, some of the developers of Disco were also involved in the development of QB, allowing the RDF versions of these standards to retain that alignment. While Disco and QB provide terms for the description of data sets, both on a different level of aggregation, the Data Catalog Vocabulary (DCAT) 50 enables the representation of these data sets inside of data collections like repositories, catalogs, or archives. The relationship between data collections and their contained data sets is useful, since such collections are a typical entry point when searching for data. Although, in most cases aggregated data is still published in form of PDFs, it is more and more common to publish aggregated data as CSV files, allowing to perform first calculations (either using all variables or only a subset). In 2014, SBE and Linked Data community members developed the Physical Data Description (PHDD) 51 vocabulary to represent aggregated and person-level data in a rectangular format. The data could be either represented in records with character-separated values (CSV) or in records with fixed length.
For more detailed analyses, researchers refer to person-level data from which aggregated data is derived from, as person-level data include additional variables needed for further research. One very common example for detailed analyses on person-level data is the content-driven comparison of multiple studies. Researchers get promising findings (in form of published tables with a few columns) within a metadata portal leading to subsequent research questions like 'How to
